Optical Properties of Composites of Selected Shades
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The optical properties of seven shades of a conventional composite and five shades of a microfilled composite were determined from reflection spectrophotometric data with Kubelka's equations. Scattering and absorption coefficients decreased and values of infinite optical thickness increased as wavelength increased from 405 to 700 nm. Reflectivity curves were determined.


Introduction.

Color is a physical property not of an object but rather of the light which is reflected from the object. The color of an object depends on its capacity to modify the color of the incident light. The appearance of a dental composite layer underlayed by some background material has been shown to be determined by (1) the absorption and internal scattering characteristics of the composite, (2) the thickness of the composite, and (3) the light-reflecting properties of the background material.

The optical behavior of light-scattering materials has been treated theoretically by Kubelka and Munk by the development of a relation for monochromatic light between the reflection of an infinitely thick layer of a material and its absorption and scattering coefficients. Several authors have applied the Kubelka-Munk theory to obtain optical constants of esthetic dental filling materials; however, the Kubelka-Munk formulas do not lend themselves to algebraic solution. In 1948, Kubelka developed a theory and derived equations for optical properties that could be solved algebraically by hyperbolic functions. These equations have been used to describe the optical properties of universal shades of dental composites in white light.

The purpose of this study was to determine the scattering coefficient, absorption coefficient, infinite optical thickness, and light reflectivity of shaded dental composites as a function of wavelength by Kubelka's equation.

Materials and methods.

One conventional brand (C) and one microfilled brand (S) of paste-paste composite were used. Codes, shades, and batch numbers of the materials are listed in the Table.

Three sample disks (36 mm in diameter and about 1.2 mm in thickness) were prepared following manufacturer's recommendations for each product by polymeriza-

*Concise, 3M Company, St. Paul, MN 55101
†Silar, 3M Company, St. Paul, MN 55101

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Product***</th>
<th>Batch Number</th>
<th>Thickness, mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CU</td>
<td>Concise Universal</td>
<td>Base - OY27</td>
<td>1.19 (0.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CY</td>
<td>Concise Yellow</td>
<td>Base - OP1</td>
<td>1.15 (0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDY</td>
<td>Concise Dark Yellow</td>
<td>Base - OP1</td>
<td>1.17 (0.01)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CL</td>
<td>Concise Light</td>
<td>Base - 9L1</td>
<td>1.22 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CG</td>
<td>Concise Gray</td>
<td>Base - ON2</td>
<td>1.17 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO</td>
<td>Concise Opaque</td>
<td>Base - 9335K1</td>
<td>1.18 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CT</td>
<td>Concise Translucent</td>
<td>Base - 9039Y1</td>
<td>1.19 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU</td>
<td>Silar Universal</td>
<td>Base - OP3</td>
<td>1.10 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SY</td>
<td>Silar Yellow</td>
<td>Base - OE4</td>
<td>1.09 (0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDY</td>
<td>Silar Dark Yellow</td>
<td>Base - OG4</td>
<td>1.14 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SL</td>
<td>Silar Light</td>
<td>Base - OG3</td>
<td>1.14 (0.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG</td>
<td>Silar Gray</td>
<td>Base - OL2</td>
<td>1.14 (0.04)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Manufactured by 3M Company, St. Paul, MN 55101
†Catalyst OX19 was used for all shades of C.
††Catalyst OM2 was used for all shades of S.
‡‡Mean value of three samples with standard deviation in parentheses.

tion of the resin in a metal die. Two min after the mix was initiated, the samples were placed in an environment of 37 ± 1°C and 95 ± 5% relative humidity for 15 min. Then the specimens were stored for 24 h in distilled water at 37 ± 1°C before finishing. Surface finishes for both sides of samples were made with a metallurgical grinder and water-lubricated 600 grit abrasive papers. The samples were stored in an environment of 23 ± 2°C and 50 ± 10% relative humidity for 4 d before testing. The actual thickness of samples was measured to the nearest 0.01 mm (see Table) for use in subsequent calculations.

A double-beam, ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer § § with an integrating sphere ‡ was used to obtain reflectance data at wavelengths (λ) at every 5 nm between 405 and 700 nm for combined specular and diffuse reflectance. The band-width of the monochromator was 2.0 nm. A transmission blank § § was used for calibration of zero reflectance. A white porcelain standard ‡‡ for which values of absolute reflectance were known at every 5 nm was evaluated in a sample port (25 mm in diameter) with a barium sulfate standard § in a reference port to obtain calibration coefficients at every 5 nm.

Specimens for each product were evaluated in the sample port with the barium sulfate standard in the

††Gp-304, SIC Strips, Grit 600, Mager Scientific, Inc., Dexter, MI 48130
§§ACTA C III UV-visible Spectrophotometer, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA 92664
‡‡ASPH-U Integrating Sphere, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA 92664
§§Part No. 587738, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA 92664
*Standard No. D33-C2051, Hunter Associates Laboratory, Inc., Fairfax, VA 22030
‡‡Part No. 104384, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA 92664
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reference port under two conditions: (a) backed by a black standard,** and (b) backed by a white standard.† Variance of the black standard and white standard were also obtained. The data were multiplied by the corresponding calibration coefficients to obtain absolute reflectance values.

The optical constants — including light reflectivity (RI), scattering coefficient (S), and absorption coefficient (K) — of the materials were calculated algebraically from the reflectance data of the samples as a function of wavelength at every 5 nm using Kubelka’s equations⁹ as described below:

Secondary optical constants (a and b)⁹ were calculated by Equations (1)⁹ and (2):

\[
\begin{align*}
    a &= \left[ R(B) - R(W) - R_B + R_W - R(B) R(W) \right] \\
    R_B + R(B) R(W) R_W + R(B) R_B R_W - R(W) \\
    R_B R_W / 2 \{ R(B) R_W - R(W) R_B \} \\
    \text{(Eq. 1)}
\end{align*}
\]

and

\[
    b = (a^2 - 1)^{1/2} \quad \text{(Eq. 2)}
\]

where \( R_B \) is the reflectance of a dark backing (the black standard), \( R_W \) is reflectance of a light backing (the white standard), \( R(B) \) is the light reflectance of a sample with the dark backing, and \( R(W) \) is the light reflectance of the sample with the light backing.

The light reflectivity⁹ (RI, the light reflectance of a material of infinite thickness) is defined by Equation (3):

\[
    RI = a - b
    \quad \text{(Eq. 3)}
\]

The scattering coefficient (S)⁹ for a unit thickness of a material is defined by Equation (4)⁹:

\[
    S = (1/bX) \frac{Ar \cotgh \{1 - a (R + Rg) + RRg} {b (R - Rg)}, \text{ mm}^{-1} \quad \text{(Eq. 4)}
\]

where X is the actual thickness of the sample, Ar cotgh is an inverse hyperbolic cotangent, and \( R \) is the light reflectance of the sample with the backing of reflectance, Rg.

The absorption coefficient (K)⁹ is defined by Equation (5):

\[
    K = S (a - 1), \text{ mm}^{-1} \quad \text{(Eq. 5)}
\]

In addition to the above optical constants, a thickness (XI) at which the reflectance of the material with an ideal black background would attain the 99.9% value of its light reflectivity (RI)⁹ was calculated at every 5 nm from Equation (6):

\[
    XI = (1/bS) \frac{Ar \cotgh [(1 - 0.999 a RI) / 0.999 b RI]} {\text{(Eq. 6)}}
\]

XI can be regarded as an infinite optical thickness for monochromatic light of the corresponding wavelength.

Mean values and standard deviations of S, K, RI, and XI were determined. The effects of shade and wavelength on the optical properties were studied by analysis of variance.¹⁰ Comparisons of mean values among shades were made with a Tukey interval¹¹ calculated at the 95% level of confidence.

Results.

Mean values of scattering coefficient (S) vs. wavelength are shown in Fig. 1 for C and in Fig. 2 for S. Mean values of absorption coefficient (K) vs. wavelength are shown in Fig. 3 for C and in Fig. 4 for S. The amounts of light absorbed and scattered by the materials decreased as the wavelength of the light increased between 405 and 700 nm.

The scattering coefficients of C and S varied with shade. The Tukey interval for comparisons of means among shades of C or S was 0.09 nm⁻¹. Among the shades of C, values for CO were highest, followed by those for CL, then CU and CY, and then CDY, CT, and CG. Among the shades of S, values for SL were highest, followed by those for SU and then SY, SDY, and SG. A comparison of like shades of C and S indicated that scattering coefficients of S were higher than those of C between 405 and 460 nm, but lower than those between 465 and 700 nm.

The absorption coefficients of C and S also varied with shade. The Tukey interval for comparisons of means among shades of C or S was 0.07 nm⁻¹. Among the shades of C, values of CDY and CO were highest, followed by those for CG and then by those for CL, CT, and CU. Values of K for CY were also high at 405 nm but decreased more rapidly than did values for CDY and CO. Among the shades of S, values of K for SDY and SG were highest, followed by those for SU and SL. Values of K for SY were high at 405 nm but decreased rapidly to values similar to those for SU and SL. A comparison of C and S indicated that absorption coefficients of SDY and SG were higher and those of SU and SL were lower than those corresponding shades of C between 405 and 700 nm. Below 500 nm, the curve of SY was higher than that of CY, whereas between 505 and 700 nm, the curve of CY was higher.

Fig. 1 — Scattering coefficient vs. wavelength for shades of C.

---

Footnotes:
- Part No. 104384, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA 92664
- Part No. 375287, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvine, CA 92664
- Equations 1 and 4 were derived by Miyagawa and Powers.³
Mean values of infinite optical thicknesses (XI) vs. wavelength are plotted in Fig. 5 for C and Fig. 6 for S. Generally, the infinite optical thickness of shades of C and S increased as the wavelength increased between 405 and 700 nm.

The values of infinite optical thickness of C and S varied with shade. The Tukey interval for comparisons of means among shades of C and S was 0.8 mm. Among the shades of C between 550 and 700 nm, values of XI of CU and CT were highest, followed by those of CL and CY, then of CG and CDY, and then of CO. Among the shades of S between 550 and 700 nm, values of XI of SU, SY, and SL were highest, followed by those of SDY and SG. Below 550 nm, differences in XI among the shades were smaller. The variation of XI with wavelength for SY was different than for the other shades of S. A comparison of like shades of C and S indicated that values of XI of S were higher than those of C, except values of SG, which were lower than values of CG.

Light reflectivity curves are shown in Fig. 7 for C and Fig. 8 for S. The Tukey interval for comparisons of means among shades of C or S was 0.01. Light shades (CL and SL) had higher values of reflectivity than did other shades,
Discussion.

Previous studies of optical properties of esthetic restorative materials have used the tristimulus value $Y$ representing luminous reflectance in place of reflectance $(R)$ in the Kubelka-Munk theory. The tristimulus value $Y$, however, is sensitive to the light source, since the spectral energy distribution of the light source is used to calculate $Y$. Thus, optical properties calculated from Kubelka’s equations with $Y$ are dependent on the light source. In the present study, optical properties were calculated with $R$ as a function of wavelength and are independent of light source. The constants $K$ and $S$ describe the optical characteristics of the composites at monochromatic wavelengths in the visible spectrum. As shown by Miyagawa and Powers, these constants can be used mathematically to predict the color of composites relative to any light source.

The scattering coefficient describes the rate of increase of reflectance with thickness of the composite. Scattering occurs where light encounters interfaces between resin and filler or resin and pigment, for example, and increases with an increase in surface area of the particles. As particle size decreases to values less than the wavelength of the light, however, scattering is decreased. The conventional composite (C) has a filler content of 76.7% by weight quartz with an average particle size of 11 μm, whereas the microfilled composite (S) contains 49.7% by weight of colloidal silica with an average particle size of 0.04 μm. At lower wavelengths, $S$ causes more scattering than does $C$, because $S$ has a greater exposed surface area of its particles. At higher wavelengths, the smaller particles of $S$, however, are less effective in scattering light, as shown in Fig. 2. The scattering of the shades CO and CL (Fig. 1) likewise shows a dependence on wavelength compared to that of other shades of $C$.

The absorption coefficient describes the rate of decrease of transmittance with thickness of the composite. Color of the composite results from selective absorption of light at certain wavelengths by pigments in the composite or by the resin itself. The composites (C and S) demonstrate greater absorption at lower wavelengths, resulting in their yellow color relative to white light, as discussed elsewhere. The more saturated shades (Y and DY) show higher absorption than do the less saturated shades (L and U). The saturations of L and U are further reduced by relatively high scattering. Likewise, the high absorption of the opaque shade (CO) is accompanied by high scattering to reduce saturation.

The infinite optical thickness (XI) represents the thickness at which a composite backed by a black background will attain 99.9% of its light reflectivity and become nearly opaque. The composites are more opaque to lower wavelengths than higher ones.

The reflectivity of the composites describes their reflectance when opaque and can be used to obtain the intrinsic color of the composites independent of background, as described elsewhere.

Conclusions.

The optical properties of seven shades of a conventional composite (C) and five shades of a microfilled composite (S) were determined from reflection spectrophotometric data with Kubelka’s equations. Scattering and absorption coefficients decreased, and values of infinite optical thickness increased as wavelength increased from 405 to 700 nm for both C and S. Between 405 and 460 nm, scattering coefficients of S were higher than values for like shades of C but lower between 465 and 700 nm. Absorption
coefficients and values of infinite optical thickness were higher for S than for C between 405 and 700 nm.
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